MEETING ROOMS
The Delme Room (top)
A new room ideal for meetings, cards, games,
classes etc.  Flexible seating and tables for 10
people  4.6m x 4.4m, 15’ x 14.5’  Please note that
this room is accessible by stairs only.
The Committee Room (bottom)
A conference room ideal for meetings  Sits 10
around the table, can hold 20 with additional chairs
around the room  4.6m x 3.6m, 15’ x 12’  Please
note that this room is accessible by stairs only.
Doreen Evans Room (not pictured)
Ideal for meetings, crafts, dining  Sits 10 around the
table, can hold 20 with additional chairs  6.0m x
4.3m, 18’ x 14’

OTHER ROOMS
The Meon Room (pictured)
A medium-sized, versatile room, with kitchenette 
Ideal for group meetings, exhibitions, dancing etc 
Available for children’s parties  Capacity 50
(seated)  10.8m x 5.8m, 35’ x 19’
Also ask us about the Scout Hut , which can be
used for exercise classes

CHILDREN’S, 18TH AND 21ST BIRTHDAY PARTIES
We would love to welcome you to celebrate your little one’s birthday, either in our
Meon Room, or for larger gatherings in The Garage. Room rates start at £22 per
hour at the weekend, for a minimum three hour booking.
We are also glad to be one of few local venues to host 18th and 21st birthday
parties. The Garage offers the perfect space for this, being a blank canvas for your
decorations, with great acoustics for either a band or DJ, and a floor ideal for
dancing. The hire period is from 6pm until midnight, including a bar.
All rooms are accessible by wheelchair unless stated.
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ROOMS AND PARTY
SUITES FOR HIRE
Valid February 2020—February 2021

Your Community Centre is a great
place to visit or to join a new
group, but did you know that it is
also available to hire for events
and parties? Our doors are also
open for those looking to start
new, regular groups.
Whatever the occasion or activity,
we have a wide range of versatile,
well-equipped and attractive
rooms to meet your needs.
We’d be delighted to talk to you today about your
requirements, and you are welcome to view any of
our rooms by appointment.
Hire rates start at just £7.55 per hour*, and are
available seven days a week.
Please contact us today on 01329 842 933 or email
enquiries@titchfieldcommunitycentre.org.uk

WHERE WE ARE
Situated in the heart of historic
Titchfield, just off of the A27 and
minutes from the M27, the Community
Centre is ideally located for your event
or group. There is a free-of-charge,
Fareham Borough Council run car park
at the Centre, making it a very
appealing option for your guests.
Our address is Mill Street, Titchfield,
Fareham, Hampshire, PO14 4AB.
* Based on hiring the Doreen Evans room per hour, Mon-Fri weekdays for a minimum of two hours

HALL SUITE

MILL SUITE

The Hall Suite Comprising the Main Hall (left), Haven Lounge (right) and large
kitchen  May be hired together as a suite, or individually  The kitchen is wellequipped with a large gas cooker, heated trolley, ample workspace and commercial
dishwasher

The Mill Suite Comprising the Barleycorn Lounge (left) the Malt Room (right) and a
small kitchen  May be hired together as a suite, or individually  Hired together for
a party, The Barleycorn is ideal for sitting and mingling, while the Malt Room is
great for dancing, perhaps with a live band or DJ  A great choice for a more
intimate wedding reception  Capacity 80 (the room can hold up to 200, but we can only offer a

Main Hall A grand space with a polished wooden floor, high ceilings and a raised
stage  Stage is fully-equipped with a sound and lighting system, pull-down screen
and projector (costs apply)  Ideal for wedding receptions, dances, parties,
performances, sports and exercise, presentations, exhibitions and conferences 
Capacity 200 (seated) 400 (dancing, no furniture)  19.6m x 10.8m, 64’ x 35’
Haven Lounge: A comfortable and contemporary bar and lounge suitable for
smaller events  Cash bar (open for events only)  Capacity (when hired alone) 50
 10.8m x 5.8m, 35’ x 19’

THE GARAGE
A versatile, large hall with vaulted ceiling
and wooden floor  Integral kitchen 
Cash bar (open for events only)  Ideal
for dinners, wedding receptions, discos,
barn dances, ballroom dancing, exercise
classes, sales and conferences 
Available for children’s, 18th and 21st
parties  Capacity 200 (seated) 400
(dancing, no furniture)  25.6m x 9.1m,
84’ x 30’

Please ask us about and the Scout Hut, which can also be hired
for activities such as small exercise classes.

maximum of 2 bar staff in this suite, so we would recommend a maximum of 80 guests if a bar is required)

Barleycorn Lounge A bright, comfortably furnished bar and lounge area with
integral kitchen  Cash bar (open for events only)  Equipped with PA system 
16m x 6m, 54’ x 20’
The Malt Room An excellent multi-use room with sound system, pull down film
screen and kitchenette  One wall is mirrored (with curtains) making it ideal for
dancing and exercise classes  Also suited to presentations and small gatherings
and sales  10m x 8m, 33’ x 37’

WEDDINGS

Looking for a venue for that special day?
The Community Centre is an experienced and affordable wedding reception venue,
and your chosen party planners have the option to transform the Main Hall and The
Garage into truly magical spaces, as above. Hire costs start at just £400.

